Abstract. As a green mode, public transportation makes great contribution in alleviating urban traffic congestion and promoting sustainable urban development. In the process of giving priority to the development of public transport, how to ease or solve the bus bunching is always a hot issue in the field of public transport management research. Most recently, the authors suggested a combined strategy to actively alleviate bus bunching under dynamic traffic condition from a tactical perspective, where, however, the average passenger arrival rate is assumed to be fixed. Seeing that this assumption may be unrealistic, this paper relaxes this assumption and then establishes a mathematical model focusing on departure interval optimization under dynamic passenger demand and traffic condition. A multi-round compass search algorithm is employed to solve the model. Numerical example is conducted to perform the algorithm and management strategy. It is founded that both algorithm and strategy is effective.
Introduction
With the rapid growth of private car ownership and travel demand, atmospheric pollution and city traffic congestion have intensified over the passing years, so the operating environment of the ground transport system has also been deteriorating. Bus bunching, as a result of this, has become a major stumbling block in returning public transport to normal and improving the service standard. Therefore, in the process of giving priority to the development of public transport, how to ease or solve the bus bunching is always a hot issue in the field of public transport management research and has attracted the attention of many relevant scholars [1] .
Newell and Potts [2] firstly pointed out the root of bus bunching: if the bus running early encounters disturbance, it will arrive at station later than scheduled time. As a consequence, this bus tends to serve more passengers along the way, which will exacerbate its delay time. As time goes by, the next bus gradually catches up with this bus. Two measures are explored to ease bus bunching: bus holding and inter-station speed adjustment.
Bus holding: Fu and Yang [3] carry on and conduct the research on two kinds of bus holding project and do the simulation separately, one is to calculate stopover time based on the headway with bus ahead, the other is to calculate time considering both headways of the buses in front and behind. Zolfaghari et al. [4] used the real-time position information of the bus on a specific bus line to establish the bus holding mathematical model, aiming at achieving the minimal sum of the passenger waiting time of all bus stations on the line. Daganzo [5] proposed the targeting bus headway theory, when the bus arrives at the control point set in advance, it is necessary to judge the relationship between the actual headway with the bus in front and targeting bus headway. If the actual headway is shorter than the targeting period, this bus needs to stay a while at station. If the opposite happens, the bus is required to depart immediately. John and Donald [6] , casting the targeting bus headway theory away, proposed to select the right control point to calculate stationed stopover time in order to achieve the purpose of balancing headway when the interval between stations is uneven caused by traffic flow interference. Liang [7] recommended a self-adaptive holding control strategy to equalize bus headway. Recently, Zhang [8] modeled and analyzed holding strategy, stop-skipping strategy and hybrid strategy, according to the real-time bus position and passenger demand flow.
Inter-station speed adjustment: Daganzo and Pilachowski [9] proposed the self-adaptive control method to adjust the bus speed. Ceder et al. [10] applied the speed adjustment between stations method to multiple bus route schedules for real-time regulation, more research and application of speed adjustment method can be found in the Ref. [11] .
For large and medium-sized cities in China, the short inter-station distance and frequent congestion make the speed adjustment less available. In contrast, bus holding may be effective. However, the above mentioned literature focuses on real-time control from an operational perspective. This passive adjustment operations are intensive and are difficult to guarantee the effectiveness when encountering severe disturbances. Hammerle et al. [12] reported that irregular travel time and departure frequency should be mainly responsible for bus bunching, especially the latter. Seeing these, Fu et al. [13] recently suggested combing departure interval adjustment and bus holding to actively alleviate bus bunching under dynamic traffic condition from a tactical perspective; however, it was assumed in this study that the average passenger arrival rate is fixed, which may be unrealistic. The main contribution of this paper is to relax this assumption and then establishes a mathematical model focusing on departure interval optimization (since bus holding at crowded city center is not always feasible and may also cause resistance from passengers). It is expected that this study can provide advisable reference to practice.
Mathematical Modeling
A most recent study of our authors assumed that passengers arrive at a single station in the manner of Poisson distribution with a fixed arrival rate. This assumption may not always be realistic in some circumstances. Therefore, this article relaxes the hypothesis. Suppose that the passenger arrival number of each station obeys the Poisson distribution of the average arrival rate varies with time. Other assumptions include: (1) Buses are of the same type, and operate from the start of the line to the end. (2) There is no waiting for the bus to get into the station. (3) Travel time between two adjacent stations varies with time, and can be expressed as a time-dependent function. This assumption has been widely discussed in vehicle routing problem [14] .
Symbols used in this section are listed ahead of time to facilitate the modeling statement. N is the number of stations indexed by [1, ] iN  which increase from starting point to end point.
K is the number of bus runs (written as buses for brevity) indexed by 
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Based on above assumptions and notations, we present below the model formulation for the current problem. Eqs. (6) and (7) calculate the arrival and the departure time of each bus at any station, respectively. Note that Eq. (7) defines a first-in-first-out rule to regulate the activity of a bus at a station. This rule is also applied in practice by administrators.
Eq. (8) is the adjustment upper bound constraint. Eq. (9) requires that bus that is initially scheduled to arrive at the origin station earlier should also arrive earlier after adjusted.
Solution Algorithm and Numerical Example
Solution Algorithm. Considering the characteristics of model (i.e., the objective function has no closed-form expression and may not be differentiable), the authors [13] recently established a multiround compass search algorithm (MCSA) to solve the bus bunching model with fixed passenger arrival rate. In contrast to the compass search algorithm (CSA) in Zhang et al. [15] , MCSA makes two improvements: one is to introduce a set of (instead of a single) initial guesses; the other is to develop a continuative iteration mechanism. The first one enables MCSA to search within a larger domain, which prevents algorithm from falling in local optimal solutions. The second one requires to repeat CSA many rounds based on the optimal solutions derived from the last round, until no improvement is available; and the final optimal solution is selected as the optimal one among the five. These two revisions grant MCSA a superior performance. Considering the continuity and similarity between the current problem and Fu's problem, MCSA is still applied here to solve the current problem. Due to limited space and the essence of this paper, here we do not list the procedure of MCSA again. For more details regarding MCSA, readers can either refer to Ref. [13] or directly contact the corresponding author.
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In subsequent numerical example, sensitivity analyses with respect to adjustment upper bounds max x will be made. When using MCSA, five initial guesses are set. If the optimal solution worsens when max x increases, five new initial guesses based on the optimal solution derived from the smaller max x will be generated for the larger max x to re-run MCSA. To name an example, if the optimal solution * x1 obtained by max =1
x is better than the optimal solution x  to identify a superior solution. Such a strategy is also applied in Ref. [13] .
Numerical Analysis. In this section, we present a numerical example based on a bus line with ten stations (see Fig. 1 ) to perform the current model and algorithm. Suppose vehicles are of the same type, where passengers get on from the front door and get off from the behind door. For the bus of this type, the boarding time at a station can be computed as follows Ref. [16] . Appendix B shows Passenger arrival rate at each station. The number of people getting off is
station in the k bus is as shown in Fig. 2(a-c) . When the bus arrives at the terminal, all passengers get off. , the objective function obtains the optimal solution. In the optimal solution, the value of the objective function varies with the number of iterations, as shown in Fig. 3 . The time tables before and after optimization for all buses are shown in following Table 1 . 
Conclusions
This paper establishes a departure interval optimization model to actively resist bus bunching under dynamic passenger demand and traffic condition, where the inter-station travel time is dynamic, and passengers arrive at stations in the manner of Poisson distribution with variable average arrival rate. A direct search method, i.e., MCSA, is introduced and employed to solve the model. A numerical example is conducted to perform the algorithm and management strategy. It is founded that the strategy is effective. It can not only effectively reduce or eliminate occurrence rate of bus bunching, but also help to balance passenger flows across stations. It is hoped that the method suggested in this paper can provide theoretical guidance and decision support for daily management and operation of transit enterprises, and promote the development of green transportation. Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research, volume 51 
